Nothing but Net

2012

Current Specials
In quantities of 100 or more

Carpinus ‘Frans Fontaine’
1”Br $16.00 net
Carpinus ‘Fastigiata’
1 ¼” and 1 ½” Br $18.00 net

Our Grow Ready packaging has become a big hit among our customers.
● It reduces shipping costs significantly. The netting from the GRL weighs 11
grams while a container weighs 15 ounces. This means 200 more trees per
truck.

Acer saccharum ‘Green Mountain’
1 ¼” and 1” Br Undercut
$18.00 net + royalties

● Trunk wraps are not needed because there are no container lips to destroy
plants in transit. This translates to a higher percentage of salable products
for our customers and no labor is needed to take off the wraps.
● Allows us to reuse our containers thus minimizing impact on environment.
● The plants can be stacked on top of bare root material to fit more trees on
a truck while maintaining their quality.
● Growers don’t see damage to products through shipping due to cutting
edge liner packaging.
● They are ready to plant right off of the truck, no need to take the netting off.
Have you tried our Grow Ready Liners?

Red Sunset
8' BR $15 net + royalties

Bring on the 3rd generation!
Jan. 12, 2012 Chris and Marie gave birth to
Hunter Lee Robinson.
He was born a healthy 9 lbs 6 oz and 21 ¾” tall.
Go Blazers!

Visit www.robinsonnursery.com to check out our new website and the State of Perfection video.
(Bear with us while we work out the kinks)

Any customer who can tell us the three varieties that we highlight in the video will be entered in a
drawing to win 10 free available trees of your choice. Drawing will take place 3/1/12. To enter simply
call or email Josh. josh@robinsonnursery.com

Visit us on the web at www.robinsonnursery.com, phone 877-855-8733, or fax 503-835-3004

